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aro highly submetacentric (ratio 1·1), and e3 and e4 are 
subequal and subtelocentric, nearly submotacentric 
(ratio 2·0). There are three pairs of clearly acrocentric 
chromosomes (group (g)). They a re rod shaped autosomes 
lacking a detectable short arm. The first pair (gl) is 
medium sized (about as long as c8), the second is short, 
about as long as el. g3 is a microchromosome, the shortest 
of the complement. The X chromosome is medium 
s ized, about as large as the c1, and is subtolocentric, 
nearly submetacentric (ratio 2·2). The Y chromosome is 
a short acrocentric, as long as the e2 . 

Insufficient measuremen ts have been taken for an 
accurate diagram to b e drawn. The study of the similari· 
t ies among the chromosome complements of differ ent 
spec ies of CtenomyB will continue, and when enough 
infot·mation is available , evolution of the karyotype 
ranging from 2n = 26 to 2n = 68 within a genus could 
be investigated. 

W e thank Ing. Juan I. Valencia for his technical h elp 
in our early work, and for p ermission to use the Laboratory 
of Genetics, University of Buenos Aires. We also thank 
Dr. Rolf Singer for correcting the manuscript. 
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PSYCHOLOGY 

Error Correction Time without External 
Error Signals 

HUMAN subjects carrying out; continuous performanee 
dwice response tasks are often required to correct any 
error by immediately making the response which t.hey 
should have made. Two recent studies1 •2 have showH that 
such "error correcting responses" are faster than other. 
oquivalent, correct responses . In both t h ese investigations 
t-he occurrence of any error was signa ll ed to subjects by the 
equipment on which they were tested. Either the display 
failed to change 1 or the same signal was repeated after a 
brief interval". In the la tter case 2 the times taken to 
r·e~;pond and correct the error were even shorter than t he 
response times when the same signal was repeated immedi 
a tely after a correct response. N evertheless, the fact the 
responses to error signals w ere faster than responses to 
any other signals from the display does not lead logically 
to the conclusion that they are not responses to external 
signals. We have investigated the time taken to correct 
errors when no indication was given by the equipment 
when errors were made, so that subjects were dependent 
for this information on their ability to monitor their own 
responses. 

Twelve naval ratings aged 18·5-26·2 (mean 21 ·4) were 
tested on a two-choice, self paced , continuous performance 
task. The apparatus automatically presented digits 1-8 
in r andom order, one at a time on a 'Digitron' GR lOG 
numerical display tube. Subjects responded to the 
appearance of any digit 1, 2, 3 or 4 by pressing to close a 
micro-switch wit.h the left fore -finger, and similarly r e
>lponded to any digit 5, 6, 7 or 8 by closing another micro· 

switch with the right fore-finger. Wnether a response 
was correct or not the display changed to the same or to 
som e other digit within 50 msec of t he switch being closed. 
The subject had then to r elease the switch before respond
ing to the new digit as fast as possible . 

The equipment timed the intervals between succossivt' 
r esponses to within 0·01 sec and r ecorded this information 
on punched paper tape together with codes identifying 
t he stimulus presented and the r esponse made to it. 

T en experimental sequences of 300 signals were pr·o· 
gr ammed directly from lis t,s of random decimal digits by 
ig n oring the digits 0 and 9. Subjects were given these 
sequen ces in turn, and were t,aken t hrough two sequences 
on each of five successive mornings. They wer·e instructed 
to run thmugh the sequences as quickly and accurately 
as possible. It was emphasi7.ed that the display would 
change after every response, even if an error occurred, 
and tha t subjects were nevertheless to ignore the display 
a nd to "correct" any error by 1naking the response which 
they should have made. After this response they were 
required to wait for 5-9 sec b efore continuing the sequencn, 
th us signalling their detection of an error by recordmg a 
t ime int')rval longer tha n could occur naturally dnrrug 
t.he course of a run. This was done to discriminate b etw<'( ·ll 
cases in which a correction r esponse had been intended , 
a nd cases when t ho error was not noticf'd, but the rwx t 
s ignal in the sequence r equired the sam e response as t.lrat 
which would have b een a ppropriate t.o correct the er·ror. 
Data from the final run with each subjeet on the fifth 
day were printed out and e nors were located by oy(·. 
The number of errors committed va.ricd from zero (om· 
subject ) to fifteen (one subject) with a moan of 7·2 , 
s t.andard deviation 4·4. Of the eleven subjocts who made 
enors, eight corrected all th<lir errors and three corroe1.od 
a ll but ono of their errors. No correction responses not 
preceded by errors (that is, false positives) were mack . 
The n1ean ti1nes taken t.o r espond and correct errors are 
given in Table 1, with the m eans for t he repeti t ion>; of 
corTect responsos a nd for alternations b etween key><. 

Table 1 

J .at.encies for response a lternat ions 454 msec (u 4S) 
Latencies for repeat of response only 382 msec (a 39) 
Latencies for r epeat of stimulus and response 365 msec (a !3:3) 
Latencies for error correction 327 msec (a 5~) 

An analysis of variance comp a red the latencies of error 
correction when the correct.ion r esponse would also h aY(' 
been r equired by the next digit signalled, with latoneins 
when it was not. There was no significant differcnen. 
I n other words, thoro is no reason t.o suppose that latenci oK 
for correction of errors w er e affected by t.he state of tlw 
display. Two further ana lyses of variance showe~ th.at 
t h e mean latencies for correction of errors wne s1gmfic· 
antly shorter than the latencies for a ltor·nations betwcf'n 
the switches (P < 0·001) or for repetitions o f responses 
(P < 0·01). In a fourth analysis repeats were found to hP 
faster than alternations (as us ua l3

) . 

It follows that in thi~; task subjects co uld det.ect a nd 
correct errors very efficiently without being given any 
ext ernal signal that an error had occurred. Their internal 
monitoring of their own responses allowed them to correet 
errors more quickly than they r esponded to any external 
signal from the display. W e conclude that ext?rnal .error 
signals are not pre-requisite for fast eorreetwn t1mes . 
The relationship, during learning, b etween the error 
det ection/correction latencies, the incidence of errors and 
t;he probability of error-correct,ion will bo reported ehm· 
where. 
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